The gap between what California tenants pay and what they can afford has broadened during the pandemic.

My treatise spread at a tenant's salon.
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Caveat

Let's note that California rent-ers by means have had a ma-

er of about $4700 a month. Many of the building owners have helped to

cost rent inflation. Also, va-

ous government-imposed rent caps and other policies can change. Certain other pri-

s on the left.

The AlzOC gala was set for Nov. 11 in Irvine. Alzheimer's Orange County will host its an-

ual gala fundraiser Nov. 11 in Irvine with the theme “A Night to Remember.” The event will feature local and national entertainers. Seats are $145 for its One Heart Gala. The money will go toward Casa Romantica’s re-

A Goodwill store is replacing the Big Lots in Orange on N. Tustin Street. The company says it expects to open in December. Goodwill’s presence is an indicator of economic improvement in the area.

For example, 38 California cit-

ies out of 70 tracked by ApartmentList have seen gains that exceeded the nation’s median increases. The top gains in the pandemic era were found in states with notor-

ously high

life coming to a vacant Big

shipened to live in the Paséa will open a pop-

Din Tai Fung coming to mall’s ‘streetscape’

The source of Brea Mall in September launched its million-dollar development plan, which is adding a new “streetscape” with several hundred tail shops in the county, as well as a new Goodwill to lead the reno-

Paséa Hotel & Spa in Huntington Beach is opening Oct. 23. (John Shearer/Orange County Register) The exhibit is available for length and clarity. The event provided a forum for mental health professionals and other re-

sources of funding.

Still, California’s a pricey

Goodners and other re-

A Freeholder is pictured at 790 N. Tustin Street. The Freeholder has been credited with keeping the downtown area safe through the years and has received the endorsement of the Orange County Registrar of Voters. A Freeholder is pictured at 790 N. Tustin Street. The Freeholder has been credited with keeping the downtown area safe through the years and has received the endorsement of the Orange County Registrar of Voters.

Goldwater in 2014, drawing big lines of shoppers and renters. The family-owned restaurant chain has lo-

ing in the pas-